
The Coolest Way To Measure Rain!

Put It Outside Wait For Rain Read Blue Tube

Order Online at 
WholesaleRainGauge.com

mo@wholesaleraingauge.com
P: 845-255-0197 • F: 845-419-2284



24-CRK
24”	copper	rain	gauge
Bulk	packed/case	of	8
UPC	#	013964155464

24-CRB
24”	copper	rain	gauge
Individual	box/case	of	8
UPC	#	013964142402

24-RRK
24”	resin	rain	gauge
Bulk	packed/case	of	8
UPC	#	013964696530

24-RRB
24”	resin	rain	gauge
Individual	box/case	of	8
UPC	#	013964696523

8-RRB
8”	resin	rain	gauge
Individual	box/case	of	12
UPC	#	013964538922

6-TUBE
6”	replacement	tube
Open	stock
UPC	#	013964142419

3-FOAM
3”	foam	repair	kit
Open	stock
UPC	#	013964155471

World’s	Coolest	Rain	Gauge	Co.
19	Osprey	Lane
Gardiner	NY	12525
P:	845-255-1097
F:	845-419-2284
mo@wholesaleraingauge.com

World’s Coolest Rain Gauge Co. Line Sheet

Please see attached wholesale ordering information sheet, order form and credit 
application for complete information on becoming a stocking retailer. 

We look forward to working with you!





Wholesale Ordering Information: Qualified retailers are always welcome! The following information should answer any questions 
you may have about becoming one of our beloved stockists.

When you become a retailer, your location and contact information will be added to our store finder. See it in action at 
BuyAGauge.com. If you’re already a retailer and you’re not listed, please let us know!

Placing Orders: Phone (845-255-0197) Fax (845-419-2284) or online at WholesaleRainGauge.com.

Internet Sales: The World's Coolest Rain Gauge can be sold only on the original wholesaler's website and cannot be 
sold on Amazon, eBay or similar websites and cannot be re-sold to wholesale or discount outlets, either online or 
otherwise.

Minimum Order/Reorders: Minimum initial opening order is $200. Reordering does not require a dollar minimum but we do ask 
that you order in full cases.

Case Packs: Please see our order form for item case pack quantities. Broken case upcharge is $3 per case. 

Product Guarantee: Our rain gauges come with a one year no-questions-asked guarantee.

Terms of Sale: Credit Cards (Amex, Discover, Visa and MasterCard), checks drawn on a US bank or net 30 terms. For terms, 
please fill out the application included in this package or provide a similar form.

Drop Ship: We can drop ship individual items to your customers for a $3-$5 per unit upcharge. Drop ships must be prepaid. 
Shipping label will identify World’s Coolest Rain Gauge as shipper. Packing slip will show originating order company name with 
no price listed. Package inserts (hang tags and other promotional material) may identify World’s Coolest Rain Gauge as 
manufacturer. 

Turnaround: For most orders, we ship within 10 days of the receipt of order. For large orders, we request at least a four-week 
lead time.

Backorders: Backordered shipments will be shipped as soon as they are available.

Shipping Charges: For standard orders within the continental US, we ship UPS ground at the following rates: 
Orders up to $400: 10%  • Orders $401 and up: 7%  • Minimum charge $5.00

Collect Shipments: We can ship your order UPS or Fedex collect if you prefer; there is no associated shipping fee for collect 
shipments.

Canadian Shipments: We ship via UPS standard service and you will be billed at the actual rate.

Freight: Palletized orders ship collect, FOB Gardiner, NY. 

Damage Claims: If your order is damaged in transit, please report it to us within 10 days receipt.

Defective Returns: Incorrect orders, missing parts, defective product…it happens. If your order isn’t right, we’ll make it right. Let 
us know what’s missing, what’s wonky, what’s confusing. We’ll fix it at no cost to you.

Location Exclusives: If we notice a zip code duplication, we bring it to our merchants' attention although we cannot guarantee 
exclusivity.

Minimum Advertised Price (MAP) Policy: Dealers may advertise World’s Coolest Rain Gauge products at or above the minimum 
advertised price displayed on our retail website.

World’s Coolest Rain Gauge Co. • 19 Osprey Ln • Gardiner NY 12525



Usability. The measurement tube is clearly 
marked in 1/4” increments and measures up to 
5 1/2” of water.

Visibility. The measurement tube floats up so 
you can read it from a distance, just by 
observing how much of the tube is showing. 

Sustainability. Copper is endlessly 
recyclable and most commercially available 
copper contains some recycled content. While 
ABS and polycarbonate plastics can’t be 
recycled with your yogurt cups and 
newspapers, programs to collect, shred and 
reuse these materials are available in many parts 
of the US.

Versatility. The World's Coolest Rain 
Gauge™ is available in several styles. For the 
copper connoisseur, we offer a solid copper 
flute with a 24” stake or 9” tabletop stand. 
More economical gardeners can opt for a resin 
gauge that fits in either stand. Our most 
affordable gauge mounts to a deck or spikes 
directly in the ground and does not include a 
separate stand.

Buy Local. We love and support our 
stockists! Our literature and website direct 
customers to a store near them based on 
zipcode. Vist BuyAGauge.com online or scan 
the code at right with your 
smartphone to see this in action. If 
you’re already a retailer and your 
info is missing, please let us know!

Made Entirely in the US
These rain gauges are made entirely in the 
USA. All of the parts are sourced from other 
small businesses within a 100-mile radius of our 
upstate New York studio. Thank you for 
supporting small American companies like 
mine. Scan the code to learn more!

What About The Winter?

Here in Ulster County, New York, we're no 
strangers to harsh and unpredictable winter 
weather. We've shoveled snow in October and 
worn shorts in February. This is where we 
developed and tested the World's Coolest Rain 
Gauge™ and we're proud of its upstate 
invincibility.  

The solid copper or resin flute stands up to the 
hail, wind and cold temperatures and the steel 
mounting stake is powder coated for rust 
resistance. We skipped the glass measurement 
tube in favor of unbreakable polycarbonate. 

We encourage those in the far north to bring 
all gauges inside during long, frozen winters but 
a brief deep freeze will not break your rain 
gauge. 

Can A Rain Gauge Be Cool?

OK, It's Cool. What Else?

Normally, no. But this is no ordinary rain gauge. 
This is the World’s Coolest Rain Gauge™ and it 
will change your mind forever about the humble 
pluviometer.

When rain falls into the collection flute, the 
Archimedean principle of water displacement 
kicks in and the blue tube rises to show fluid 
accumulation. It's science! Cool, cool science.




